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are the two stations built of lava rock 
and cornent on the solid rock at the 
brink of the falls. Mammoth st«e 
pi|M) lines carry the water down to the 
turbine wheels, which like the current 
of the river run on and on. To the 
visitor, there is much of interest to be 
seen, the least of which is not the rsg- 
inK foam flecked torrent, crossed by a 
fruit appearing wire suspension foot 
bridge. The structure sways and vi- 

Large Deposit of Fire Brick *M Cement at every step of the pedestrian. Fart of Ike Exhibit to Be Sent East to
Convince the Skeptical - 

Names of the Prize 
Winners.

Niagaria plums, |>ears, potatoes, and 
onions.

Joseph H. Byington, Neeley, green 
gauge, red and blue plums, winter 
pears, yellow transparent and Jonathan 
apples. Strawberry crabapples, carrots,

Limited as to Varieties, but Ex- tu™,p* *ru „
.. • i. W. A. Johnson, Neeley, Bartlett and

cellent m QllSUlty. Winter Bartlett pears, Red Siberian
crabapples, Yellow Gauge and seedling 
plums, Italian prunes.

C. R. Hartley, Rockland, potatoes.

FARM PRODUCTS 
CAUSE SURPRISE

ly simply fire concentration. The ad
vantages over blast furnace smelting 
are many; chiefly, a lower plant coat* 
per ton of ore treated; the use of wat 
er concentrates, slimes, fines, etc., 
without expensive briquetting; th< 
economy of thermal units involved, 
there being no air to heat to a point 01 
slag formation, as in the case of blast 
furnaces or reverberatory smelters- 
but the chief factor, perhaps, is the 

Will Be Located Here and Utilize Our elimination of closely calculated slap
mixtures, involving the use in blast 
furnaces of large quantities of barrer 
fluxes, all of which cost as much tc 
smelt as the ore itself.

SUPERIOR TO BLAST FURNACE.

NEW INDUSTRY 
FOR POWER CITY

Fire Brick Plant Assured, Ce- 
ment Plant Probable.

ELECTRIC SMELTER 
TO COST $350,000

Practically Assured, Says the 
Pocatello Tribune.

Clay tn Be Tarned to Acceunt-- 
Many Met May Be 

Employed.

whose curiosity may have led him to 
venture across it. At the central build
ing over the power plant is the resi
dence of the superintendent of the 
plant, Charles Johnson. Mr. Johnson 
has utilized the current in every con
ceivable way. Electric radiators con
sisting of red hot wire coils one inch in 
diameter and about two feet in length 
heal the rooms. Six coils are used in

Great Electric Power--Advantajes 
of Electric Process Over 

Blast Furnaces.

Dry Farm Products.

A. M. Abbott. American Falls, Gold
Coin wheat, bald barley, rye and oats.

K. E. White. American Falls. Biue 
Victor potatoes.

DeWitt Brown. American

A pressed tirick plant of large ca 

parity is
and a cement factory will probably he 
located here. Balt taske and Pocatello 
parties are negotiating with the owners
of a v ast deposit of lire and > -ment e#lh_ uk,„K up but little space, 
day, located alsmt live miles east of ,he kiuhen ,, M| ,.|wlrlf cook st„ve, 
town, and If arrangements which now lrv|)!> >(k1 „„ etectrjo water
B*'em probable ar. consummated, a hi.aU.r T(u. M.ar,.ily uf ,.„a| has no 
large cement factory w.ll be erected ^ Mr
If not. the owners of the de»*o*i; w.ll uf thl. S|lttk,. nvt.r furm8|, every re- 
mslall a large bnck plant and U-gin 
the manufacture of lire and prosed 

brick.

In its issue of Monday the Pocatello 
Falls, Tribune has the following to say re

garding the Electric Smelter to be

“Electric smelting will, of course re
quire more or less balanced charge- 
with regard to slag-making constitu- 

Sugar beets and vegetables from built at American Falls by the owners entg but there will be less neeJ o 
Rockland were also exhibited, but the of the «0,000 horse power here: certain exact combinations of silica,

“It is practically assured that this jron< |jme_ etc

assured for American Falls, Bonanza Bar ranch, apples and 
prunes, first.

H. P. Frodsham, of Roekland, 
[teaches, first.

W. A. Johnson, Neeley, pears 
and plums, first; J. li. Byington, 
second.

J. H. Byington, Neeley, vege
tables, first.

C. R. Hartley, Rockland, irri
gated potatoes, first.

A. M. Abbott, American Falls, 
dry land gain, first.

DeWitt Brown. American Falls, 
dry land [totatoes, first; E. E. 
White, second.

Early Ohio potatoes.

QIn card itearing the name of the exhibitor An important pain.,
was lost and credit will be given later, section of Idaho will have a great a[so ,g (.he efficiency of small 

The accompanying illustrations give electric smelter. J. H. Ready, whose
unite.

With a blast furnace a capacity of lest
an idea of the exhibits. They could irrigation and power enterprises have than 120 tons of ore per lay is general 
scarcely be finer, and show the produc- contributed largely to the growth of ly financially impracticable 
tiveness of the soil beyond question. Bannock, Bingham and Oneida coun- 

The

The waters where*
an electric smelter will operate evenl;

dry-land products attracted ties, has for more than a year given with but 50 tons per day 
greater attention than those from irri- senous attention to smelting by elec- This 
gated lands probably because the pos- tricity. He has visited some of the 
sihilitiea of dry-farming are not so well successful electric smelting plants and commission is much less costly than a 

The dry farm potatoes has consulted with many experts as to large one idle.” 
ranged in weight from a pound to two the feasibility of erecting such a plant 
pounds. The irrigated potatoes ranged here, 
from a pound to three and a half.

Tin- [wtatoes taken from one hill been adopted, it is intended to build an 
numta-red eighteen and weighed four electric smelter at some point that car.

As a potato- be readily reached from the various 
will wealthy mining sections of Southern

quirctnenl of heat, light and power.
While the great plant with its cheap 

power would Ik* u sufficient incentive 
About two month» ago the Hargraves bu,id « citv here it is not the only

brothers, Sam Baugh, i H I Ihirru of Arturnrall kalU. This I« the
aiat Mr. Willis placed a mineral filing ,.rnU.f of „ hj|{hl> primus stork 

f rirr clay locaittxi un th**

minimum
V-point is much more importai!- 

than it seems, as a small unit out ol

understood.

Von itJM acres 
railroad al- ut five mile* east of Aiiu-n-

The second largest REALIZED HER POSSIBILITIES.raising section __ ________________________ ___ ____
(‘»rev act reclamation project, that of ---------------
the American Falls Canal 4 Rower Oats five feet tall grown without irri- 

nearing completion. It galion, that will .yield 75 bushels or

“While no definite plan has as yet
Samples have been sent 

from which excellent fire and
can Falls Sait Lake Herald’s Pea Picture uf the 

Power City.aw ay
pressed brick a ml cement have boon 

Step» were at once taken Ui 
lanufacturv ce

cum pany, is
extend* for 40 mile* up the river re- more; dry land wheat ami barley that and. one-half pounds, 
claiming over XI,nun acres of Idaho a will yield forty bushel* potato»-* that growing region American Falls 
bent fatal. The main canal isSOfeet wide would win prizes in Greeley, Colorado, become famous.

About a year ago American Fall 
awoke to the fact that with its spier, 
did location and its 60,000-horse power 
contributed by the great American fall* 
it had unusual possibilities. Since ther 
great improvements have taken place 
A waterworks system was installed 
drawing its supply from springs bub 
ling out of the ground at the edge o 
town; electric lights were placed atom, 
the streets, new streets were ferade- 
and old ones repaired, cement side 
walks have been constructed and 3.W 
shade trees planted along streets am 
avenues

While these improvements 
progress business men took advantage 
of the opportunities offered and mai.y 

Mubstai tial business i,< ar*f- o .,u’

in*,!»
forrti « company 1« 
meut on an extensive scale. The auercaa 
of these effort* now ax-em «»wired, ami 
the formation of a company, with 
amplr capital, 
accomplish«! 
not, the owner* of th«- deposit will at 
once install brick-making machinery-

Idaho. There is every assurance of 
adequate power for the operation and 
maintenance of a plant with a capacity 
of l'WO tons a day. The construction 
and machinery of a smelter of this ca
pacity would entail ar. expenditure of 
about 8350.000. The smelter wrould

at the top sloping to 7li feet on the bot
tom. carrying five feet of water, 
protect is nearly complet«! and most 

will probably *«*> U of „ h„ been „«I«! Fully half of 
In th«* rVtnl thkt It i*

Ih.

U
* ; %'t -

•' „,13: ■the section i* tnhutary to American 
Falls. Another ri-r-vurre is that of dry 

Thousand* of acre* near

j

f. $ furnish employment to a large number 
of men and enable mining operators to 
reduce their crude ores to saleable pro
ducts at a cost considerably less than is 
required in the present blast furnace 
method. In addition, an electric smel
ter would provide valuable by-producta 
of sulphur and sulphurous acid. It is 
also possible to produce a slag forma
tive, that would ** available foç fir.-t 
class Portland cement.

farming
the city sre being taken up with a view 

without irrigation.

Th»- clay I» not only first claas in 
quality, but there i* a v**t U*l> of it 

:rji> acre«, lying about tw.
it has been

... *» > r' - (f «to im|>rov«»mrnt
Hunnir th*4 l»hl Hkoni* yield* «if wh?i( 
as high as *0 bushels to the acre have 

penetrated to a depth of fourteen feel. ^ without the aid of water
.mi how much deeper •( extends is not othpr |h>|) thp tialura, rainf*ll.

It tww along two sales of a

£
AH1 AIt cover«» 

feet below the surface. \' X

■ à
V .

r ere ii» -
gulch and U.u* can l»- haiall«t by steam
*bo*-* at *«* Ti«

If what has town accomplished dur- 
may l*c taken as amg the [last year

' criterion, the R 
the certain highw ay to future great- 

Over $100,000 has been expend
ed in sulwtantia! business buildings and 

f construction will 
A tlour mill

v *
«jrc-'-u

The industry promt*»-« 
im|«>rtant »me, which will give employ
ment to a lane«* force of m»-ti-

rer City Is drew!,» on
to become an ... a*Vj

erected, among which is the nandsonu 
cement block home of the First Na 
tionai bank, the Fall Creek Sheep com
pany’s 820.000 department store, th» 
Oliver & McKown block, the Hagei 
block and many others.

The American Fails Press recently

“Some idea of the process and its 
advantages can be gained from the fol
lowing interview with a prominent

Some «»f the Prize winners gathered by the Press. A silver dollar leaning mining expert, who is ar. authority on 
which I« turning «ut If« barrel* [wrday .gainst a [wach in center of the picture gives an idea of ihe size of the exhibits, electric smelting;

: a- I"

>lher» in courseA* Other» See U*.
cost fully «* much more.

Fall*. “Th,- Pt.w-.-r City”American
a.» it i* proudly *tvl«i by it» friend* 

arid citizen». I» one
Itf thi* y»-*r'* imptovemenU.I* one COST AND OPERATION.f th»- brilliant new tg a flu« tliree-«tory •trueUtre AIM iumI fruit fu u# exhibit anywhere wen PLEASED WITH THE REMINGTON

with the Intent mvi ÈM*i*t millinjf mu- included in the pnxlueu withered by “The co*t of a plant capable of smelt- installed a $6.000 plant ana is pnrztuut
A fit. svatemof waterworks the Pty»* f..r th, opening here a week Traveling Man From Kcntnckv is Hap- m !000tons of ore per day in. say. an eight-page paper in its own new

The water i* ago. the only disappointment was in _n_ e___ « » *»-b,n uniLs, will probably not exceed brick home.
p - pri 00; »? a blast smelting

immptsi into a high st»-el reservoir giv- and in the limited varieties shown. A "} “uJ’*ve thin* hor<‘to l“r,,u,i plant of the same capacity would cost The new Hotel Remington was cor. 
mg milk a »> »tem of water work, rap j splendid fir,- protection a* well as M. Abbott brought in all the grain ex- M Hiil. a traveling man about $900,00«, ir. both cases using strueted at a cost of $30,«00. and i
able of supplying U.'»1*' people, lie, |h), u.‘,t ,,f .,.rv„.P for domestic uw hihited. The Bonanza ranch, H. P. «n“*« t»exington. Ky.. yeaterday. -‘and Salt Lake prices for material and con- modern in every respect; every roor 
trie lighted «irret», JW1« feet of cement N„arlv a mj|P „( rcment sidew alk ha* Frodaham, Joseph H. Byington, Sr., that is your hotel, I have been all over struction. The exact power consutnp- is equipped with a telephone, running
Bidcw^ik, many k«»4«! r« ‘nh’tH * » i,,^ gimU hive been graded and and VV. A. Johnson contribuUwi all the a!tht-rt* is nothing that equate , tion In E. H. F. hours required to smelt water, electric lights* steam heat sik

miirmftccnt hotel, aiw! IWOO shade trwn nVer A <KK> i*hade Have been set fruit, and only a few* sent in végéta- ,T » «***««‘in this morning at 2 o’clock one ton of ore de|>ends ufx>n the pro- other conveniences, and was named ii
f the year'» im ^ bleu. Yet the exhibit was a fine one ami WHS surprised when I alighted from cess used. It’s, however, conserva- honor of Idaho's booster. Major Fred

One of the gi.-at Improvement» of and créât«! favorable comment on |h^bu®, H lu'n 1 was called at 5 o’clock tively esUmated at about two-thirds er.ck Remington Reed,
the year i* the completion of a $30,()0<i every hand. S|>eeimenB from the ex- thought I had juat gont* to bed. This the coke coet of smelting one tmt of ore are springing up on every side, and t
hotel which has no superior in the state hibit will Ih' *< nt to Chicago, and "’<lniinNr I walked thrv.gli the KhII* and by present blast metlvds; basis. Salt number of manufacturing enterprise*
for convenience, architectural beauty, others to Missouri. t<> act as immigra- !*"' furnishings and tinisnof the Lake coke prices, one very important will soon be established, among whici

new city. A heavy rain falling all over handsome furnishings or excellence of tion agents, while others will lie kept lntt'n,ir- !<ni* afterward walked around factor being the absence in electric is an electric smelter by the owners ot 
that *, . turn of the Snake river valle> M,rv)l.(, |]ot amj ttBter. steam the building. I like those deep box smelting of enormous sums contir.ully the great water power.

heat, electric lights, room telephone* i ,--------r— ^l*™*** »"d hair mattress»»*. Pocatello tied up in coke reserves. A three-story flour mill
and elegant furniture, with every mod- >5^ . ;V.:. J'U’” ,"v<' suoh eomt.irtabie Insis. no smoke or Ff v stisancs- this spring, constructed of stone quar
,rn «mvenience for the comfort of . ‘ ‘ S° ^U ’’Curioualy enough, the eW>,trlc ried at the edge of town. • and is turn-
gueatsisa conspicuous feature. The F 1 I | HMk ^ one , t T***' tW, smelter minimizes the smoke or fume mg out 100 barrels of flour daily. Th,
finish on the two upper floors to weath- ft ^ Antf*. 11"K*W,Wr''' nR‘,t’ hm* nuisance. Ir. the blast furnace the Power City has douW«i its populate
•rod oak while on the first floor the t of ,1^,™ L , J , T for «population exit gases contain from 2 to 3 [>er cent since Jan. 1. and at its present rate oi

Style is mission, with furnishings to L so„im™ li • ^ °f *UCh (by volume» sulphurous acid gas and P^ness will make a most important
match. The splendid hostelry was a ^ ,- v-. Mr ” ' , , the ore roasters from 4 to fi per cent. dot UP°" the map of ,daho within *

blaze of light this evening when it was ,M„, n , .. " W,‘ In both cases this preeentuge is low
formally thrown open to the public Sfin^.nd^roSTSte“^! f—nom,c recovery of this valuable

with a grand banquet, that in no ap- H H manner, hut the service ,s of the best

m I^HrAH BflMi a in,
Boise or Balt l.ake. The manager. H.
W. Hall of t’hicago, is an experienced 
hotel man who will not allow his repu
tation to suffer as the head of the new 
caravanaary. The hotel was named in 
honor of Major Reed whoae middle 
name ia Remington. Boise Statesman.

nt unci pa I star* in th»- Idaho firtnat. -nL 
I luring the lotst year.

ting $tlXi.i**i have beet, built.
are now 

A !<»-rarrol flour-

btdldbusin,- rkintry.
wa* recently completed.
»i cur,-d from a série* of springs and is the small numlier

mgs
aral other, «»ting Ft11.1**' FINE NEW HOTEL.
under construction.

set out, are *„me
New houseprovemetit*

Thursday 
ojicning the ne 
th«- drawing Ft the sale of lots in the

was set as the ‘late for 
Hcminglon hotel and

until n«s,ii prevent«! a large crowd 
gathering and the drawing was not 

• hekl. One lot, however, was sold at 
to Secretary of State R. I,.

Perha|is rat other

buil.was

auction
Lanadon for $475.
lota were sold at private sale. But the 
hotel opening was a l 
The hotel is all interesting structure, 
being built and furnished throughout in 
the old colonial style. It is under the 
management of H. W. Hall and his 
wife, who have no sujieriora in the weat 
as entertainers of the fastidious publie. 
The Journal will have more t

-N*.

grand surcess.

few years, as its favorable location, 
the immense surrounding farming zun 
grazing country and its great watei 
power contribute possibilities possesse 
by few sections of the country. -Salt 
l.ake Herald.

material either as sulphur or sulphur
ous acid. The electric smelter will

will soon Ish'o'"» a 
favorite Sunday resort fur knights of 
the grip.

produce matter for converter treat
ment with practically no sulphurous 
acid gas fumes and the converter pro
cess will produce gast*s rich enough to 
recover profitably.

tell
about this wnnderful new city in an
other issue Shoshone Journal. More Hontes Needed.

CAREY LAND PRODUCTS.
American Falls needs houses for th» 

families that rent. The following in
cident is a practical illustration of thi 
great demand for houses: A few day*

Drier! Imnrovemenl Comnanv Arthur . I. Snyder brought a sample of thing as flue dust, th, bane of the ago Richard p*lmr pnrchaMd lots m
panned the ruh farm lands of Fremont ire ten laipro panv. his Carey land products to the Press blast furnace smelter, nor will the loss and 3N in block 8 and started building *
county with but an occasional ripple, are Wednesday, that show what a miracle of silver and gold in arsenical, anti- house, and yesterday, with the house
lanhed into foam descent of over * *'e Desert Improvement Company sunshine, Idaho soil water will monial, or ores amount to an ap- vetunnnifixl.it was routed to J. H.
5<> fee I distance of less than a Fan hhxl its artielon of ineor|Miration work. From half a poutxi of turnip preciablo t'aetor. Also, the composi- (Jriffin an,] a month’s rent paid
quarter of a mile. With an expendi with the secretary of staU'. Its ca[)i- see«i, sown with a setxier and carelessly tion of a charge may he so regulate»! advance therefor. If some enterpris-
ture of î5,hi.(«o a ininlel power plant tal slock in $J0,(X«. ilivid,«» into shares attended, he rais»xl aUnit two tons of that the resulting slag will be available j,ig man will erect a dozen cottage*
han been installed at the rapids with a of $10 curb. The company has twenty- turnips. Some of them grew very for first class Portland cement as has hero he can rent them at a good figuro
caparity of 4000 horse [siwer. The l*even members and [iroposca to operate Urge. Two left at this office measure been amply demonstrated on a basis of as fast ^ they are completed,
electric current is earn«! to Pocatello a dry farm embracing 4,820 acres. Ma- Dry i,am[ Wheat. Oats and Barley "F01*!- twenty-two inches i»ach in circum- several thousand barrels daily at Joliet,
and Black foot after supplying light and 'hinery to the value of more than five jjrnWn hy A. M. Abbott. j ference. A white carrot is fourteen Illinois. That is, a low, iron slag may-
power for American Falls. Plans have thousand dollars has been received and: | inches long and thirteen inches in cir- be regularly produced with no danger
been completed and much work has '» in oprration, and as much more will here. The gathering of the exhibit ; cumfenence. It wax planted for stock of‘freezing up,' ‘scaffolding,’etc.
been done on an extension of the plant *’c invested before the equipment is : was not undertaken early enough to j feeding, but has proven to be excellent
which ultirtuAcly will have a rapacity complete. A thirty-two horsepower secure the beat grain, as it was all in 
of 60,000 horse power an amount of Russell traction engine drawing gang stack. The grain was exhibited in 
energy almost beyond ordinary com- plows ia turning about thirty acres a bund tea as they fell from the binder, 
prehension. James H. Brady of Poca- day and the company expects to have and were not picked samples auch as 
tello is the principal owner o{ the plant leMt I***! acres in wheat next sea- generally shown at county and state 

and it i* to his energy and enterprise *°n- fain,
the people of this section are indebted 
l$r the marvelous development that 

•d the completion and opera- 
i pawer station.
M from the rushing water»,

American Fallt Well Named.
Artknr J. Snyder, of Springfield, Prove* 

Value of Idaho Soil.
CEMENT \ BI-PRODl’CT.

“The electric smelter has no such
Amerii-an Falls has been well named 

the “Power City. " Here the water* 
of the great Snake river that have

it

The Power City.

Frank Elliott’s boat will be sent on • 
trial trip some time next week. TTu 
wheel is about finished and all that re
mains to be done is to attach the whoel 
and start the engine. An excusion o| 
the river is planned soon after, Ute hup« 
is tested. The date of the sxcmotsr

METHOD OF SMELTINti.
for table use. Mr. Snyder’s potatoes 
are of good sise, smooth, and of the in using the current for the melting of 
kind that command top market prices, j ore, entirely by resistance or arc ap- 
There wore also some very fine onions plications. The crude ore is melted 
among the collection of vegetables, and the valuable contents, such as lead 
His producta will compare favorably j or copper sulphides, including silver 
with those grown in any country'

“Electric smelting consists simply

has not been Axed, but it will prohaM)
be Sunday, the 13th. Mr. Rttott L 
not superstitious.

The officers of the company arc J. S. 
Morris, president; Charles Johnson, 
secretary and treasurer; J. S. Morris, 
J. L. McKown, M. E. Hughes, Charles 
Johnson and Wilford Bennion, directors.

Following are the exhibits;
Bonansa Ranch—Several varieties of 

winter appiee, pears, prunes and plums.
H. P. Frodsham, Rock land—peaches, 

apples, Hungarian and Silver prunes,

and gold, being of a higher specific 
gravity than the molten gangue rock,

maha bayer who has been her? for •» the process is now performed in the
ordinary blast fnmace. It is essential-

Mrs. J. R. Chapman is moving (etc
her handsome new residence at Funtth

k.

und Pine streets.days.
-■

*
jg • A

s.


